
As an  affordable but versatile heat press, the MEHP series 2 in 1 one hobby press allows you to transfer
caps and small items in one press machine.

Equipped with 80*140mm cap heater, you can use it as cap heat press machine. And equipped with
150*150mm or 150*200mm flat plate, you can use it as flat heat press to transfer sublimation phone
cases,, sublimation keychain, sublimation pill box, sublimation lighter, sublimation pendant, sublimation
coaster, fridge magnet and much more!

This digital combo heat press machine is with clamshell design, which helps you can use it in areas where
space is a problem.  And with easy to use pressure adjustment handle, you can get suitable pressure per
your transfer items conveniently.

Designed to be user-friendly, high caliber, and competitively priced, the MEHP heat press machine is a
smart choice for business owers.

https://www.heatpress.cn/products.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/cap-heat-press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/New-Arrival.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Cap-Shoe-Label-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Combo-Swing-Heat-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/MEHP-Hobby-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products.html




 

GY-04 Digital Controller: This controller is very easy to set the time
and temperature.  More accurate of the time and temp.
display.                                             

High screw: You can change the heating element by hand easily. No
need tool.

Teflon Coating: High temperature resistance, with better sublimation
effect and low friction to the cap

Pressure adjusting knob: You can adjust the pressure easily, to make
the perfect heat press effect.

 

 Model No.  MEHP-100A/ SF-MEHP-100A/ MEHP-100B/ MEHP-200/ SF-MEHP-200
 Machine Type  Manual

 Platen Size  One Cap Press with Base Bed & One 150*200mm or 150*150mm Heat
Platen

 Under Plate  Changeable
 Controller  GY-04 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Gas Spring Control  Yes
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  300W
 Time Range  0-999 Sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature
Accuracy  ±0.5%

 Packing Size  59*45*49cm/ 58*45*48cm
 Net Weight  14.15kg / 11.9kg/ 16.15kg



 Gross Weight  16.13kg/ 18.18kg

 

All the machines are packed in carton with full wrapped styrofoamand provide with manual.

 

This 2-in-1 mug heat press is apply for caps and small size sublimation products





 



Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.

 


